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Council Celebrates - Pontoon Ousted 
WUCK General Manager Convicted 
At the last Student Council meeting of the fall 
semester, WUCK General Manager, Jeff " Asteroid-
child" Pontoon was convicted of misconduct in office 
and asked to resign . 
The landmark decision , 
handed down by five men, three 
women and thi rty7tWo airheads 
puts an end to the longest run-
ning controversy ever to face 
Kean 's student government. At a 
tense and emotionally filled 
Student Council meeting, both 
opponents and proponents of 
Mr. Pontoon spoke to the ir 
elected student representatives 
in an attempt to win them over to 
their side. 
During the all- important vote, 
all was still except for the oc-
casional crunching of Vice-Presi-
dent Michele Cousin's barbe-
qued potato chips and the bur-
ping of ever-drunk WUCK ex-
News Director Saul " Scoop" 
" Notorious Caucasian " Card iac. 
The first vote frustratingly 
turned out to be a dead tie, 15 for 
Pontoon 's ouster, 20 against his 
ouster, and 5 waiting for instruc-
tions from Parliamentarian Ray 
" see my str ing" · Parentay. 
A fifteen minute recess after 
the first vote produced an exam-
ple of student lobbying at its 
best, with both pro and con fac-
tions using virtually every per-
suasive tool available to in-
fluence council members. These 
included (a) the exchange of 
money between Pontoon and 
council members, (b) the ex-
change of money between 
council members and other 
cou ncil members, and (c) the ex-
change of audio equipment 
between Pontoon and council 
members. 
When the K K KRONICLE 
queried Student Organization 
Business Manager Gus Zero 
about the legality of money tran-
sactions at the meeting he 
replied, " Don 't worry. All the 
council members filled out 
vouchers and will be reimbursed 
in full at the student's expense. 
It ' s a perfectly normal 
procedure." 
Discussion prior to the second 
vote was limited by part time 
Student Organization President 
Joyce Marinara, who s~t a time 
limit of .009 seconds for 
proponents of Mr. Pontoon and 
"as long as you want" for his op-
ponents. This action incited 
several members of the crowd 
who were politely told by 
Sargaent-of-Arms Gary Lambert-
daughter to " either quiet down 
or I'll break you r arm." 
The second vote of the council 
was divided as follows : 
21 for Ponwon 's removal 
16 against removal 
1 " don ' t know" 
1 " don ' t care" 
1 "what vote? " 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Safe and sound after being rescued, the babies rest at Campus Police Headquarters awaiting the extensive 
interrogation about their ordeal to follow. 
After being sentenced, Jeff Pontoon was locked away in the Campus 
Police detention block, whi le awaiting to be transported to Rikers 
Island to serve his sentence. 
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Notorious Campus 
Baby Selling Gang 
Smashed By SWAT 
One hour of furious investigation and 3 phone calls 
proved fruitful last Tuesday for the newly organiz.~d 
Special Weapons Attack Team (SWAT) as he captureo 4 
members of the notorious Swap'em Baby Selling Gang. 
Following an anonymous tip 
from a dishea rted member of the 
gang, Cyrus 'Super Cop' Hardy, 
SWAT captain, broke into Bart-
lett 506 to discover the hideout 
of the 4 hoodlums. 
According to Hardy, a tall , 
black, suave and sometimes 
sophisticated police officer, " I 
knew the call was on the level. .. I 
had a gut feeling, I just had lun-
ch. The caller told me the 
situat ion and to ld me to hurry." 
Moves Out 
Hardy listened and dashed out 
of his office in Dougall Hall and 
into his special and moderately 
priced campus SWAT mobile 
where he donned his bullet-
proff vest and riot helmet and 
checked his M-16 rifle. 
_ " I pulled up in front of Bartlett 
at 5:06 P.M.," recalls Super co·p. 
" I made my way up to the stairs 
and popped off a burst on the 
third floor just to warm the gun 
. up, I didn ' t want it to jam in a 
critical situation. " 
Up on the fifth floor Hardy 
noticed an unusual aroma com-
ing from the end apartment, 512. 
He said , "I would have bursted in 
and investigated , but I knew the 
baby gang rips out legs and arms 
of their little victims just for 
laughs, so I pushed on." 
A Plastic Explosion 
Tables Turned on Bo·ard of Trustees 
Finally reac~ing 506 at 5:07 
P.M., the officer put some plastic 
explosives in front of the 
apartment door, set the timer for 
1 minute and waited. 
In a co ld but firey afternoon 
last evening, an enraged and 
sometimes silly Board of Trustees 
tried desperately to hold onto 
their jobs. This action taken by 
powerful and influential 
students, whom have literally 
taken over the Kean Kollege 
cam pus, overruling and over-
riding all decisions made by the 
flabbergasted administration. 
The current take over is that of 
the Board of Trustees, who over 
the years, have made cause for 
the students to be angry and 
upset. The students in power 
hold many grudges for the 
trustees and now demand the ir 
severence, commanding that the 
board be brought to the football 
field and be either drawn and 
quartered or tar and feathered . 
Last evening the sentences were 
pronounced . 
Big Mouth Speaks 
Presiding over . the meeting 
was the head of the new com-
mittee to take over the ad-
ministration, -T.BM Connell. 
Connell, whom the students 
have affectionately nicknamed 
" Big Mouth," is a little known, 
sometimes stoned, and always 
right , was asked to make a 
statement for the press. BM too 
overcome with emotion , could 
only say, " we want those 
b __ s dead." When asked why 
the meeting was being held BM 
said " We wanted to see those 
b __ s crying and begging for 
their lives. Also we live in a free 
and democratic society and it is 
only fair to hold this meeting." 
The fi rst Board of Trustees 
member to plead for his life was 
the exchairman John Brown. He 
demanded to know the reasons 
why they were to be slayed. He 
commanded , " thi s so-called 
com mittee shou ld be put on 
their parents ' ~nees and 
spanked. " Connell , in reply to 
Brown 's statements interrupted, 
"Sorry buster, your five minutes 
are up. And if any of you people 
wan 't ' know why, we' ll send ya a 
letter, after the experience! '' 
Brown in desperation tried to 
commit suicide in front of the 
committee, and was taken away 
by the plain-clothes Sibonese 
Liberation Gorrillas placed 
among the audience. 
Board Pleads 
For Lives 
Many other board members 
tried to plead their case using 
such excuses as little children at 
home, and having made "p lans" 
for the day of the execution. All 
were heard, and after making a 
sta tement, were ca rried away by 
the gorrillas. 
Some other people on hand 
watching the procedings cheer-
ing and laughing as the board 
pleaded and cried were · the 
famous husband and wife shark 
eating team, Jaws Weiland and 
Teeth Pizzollo. Also present was 
the gruesome threesome winner 
of the children eating contest , 
Detz, Hander, and Vogle. 
The meeting was called to an 
end when Chairman Connell 
sa id "Com'on guys, lets go get a 
· beer and forget this s _ t." The 
ex-Board of Trustees in despera-
tion for their lives, tried to mug 
the commit-tee. The crowd was 
calmed after four cartridges of 
machine gun bullets were 
emptied into their stomachs. 
So lives the devine rights of the 
administration. 
The deafening explosion sent 
pieces orwood splinters flying 
down the hall and into the room 
itself. Hardy reminisces, " If I 
didn 't have my riot helmet on, I 
would have been blinded for 
sure." A few of his student spec-
tators weren 't so fortunate. 
Dolly Partonn, a once sexy 
blond who · is maiormg in 
physical education, will be 
available, that is when she comes 
out of the hospital, if you like 
that type. Chip Kelly, a freshmen 
majoring in special education, 
will become a participant in that 
program. as the concussion from 
the blast caused severe brain 
damage. 
Other injuries saw Joy Mar-
(Continued on page 8) 
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.EDITORIAL 
Kean Kollege should be renamed . It should be called Peachy 
Kean Kollege for one reason . That reason is t hat everything is 
just so peachy around this campus. 
The teachers are happy. The students are happy·. The ad-
ministrators are happy. And the staff members are happy. 
Everything is just so rosy that you just couldn ' t ask for things to 
be better. 
There are no complaints around campus anywhere. There are 
no cases of injustice. There is nothing that could possibly be 
criticized. Everybody is good friends with everyone else on this 
picturesque campus. 
This raises a problem for the Kean Kollege Kronicle. There are 
no issues to editoralize. Everyone is so cheery that we would like 
to cite the cooperation everyone has been giving to everyone 
else and to remind all that it 's great that everything is peachy 
keen! 
P,"int 
Another semester has come to a close and th e 1::.x ecutrve 
Hoard of Student Organi zation is still tinding it imposs ibl e to 
work together as a unit. 
Separate personalities has caused chao s in the ranks ot im-
mature and still inexperienced teable-minded selt-serving in-
dividuals. I say that Student Urg. is teet ering on the brink of total 
collapse and no l::.xecutive Hoard m ember gives a damn. 
The personality contli cts have se nt a on ce coh es ive stud ent 
. government whose primary goal was to serve th e stud ent s back 
to square-one, disaster. ·1 he sad part about thi s rea lit y is th at 
each member of the ailing 1::.x ecutive Hoard is w e ll aware ot thr s 
catastrophic probl em , but each has bee n too wrapped up rn 
their own infinitesimal world to contront rt and br ing it bdck tu 
an equilibrium point of harrnony. 
President Joyce Marinelli , with a new head of hair counts 
down the days in which her term in office will end. She has men-
tioned to me about the problem in Student Org., but echoes her 
inability of solving it since she is only one female, I mean one 
person. 
·1 his cowardness to isolate and solve th e problem hds led the 
back-boneless Marinelli Kegime into the close ts evt•ry tI111 e c1 
critical issue has arisen wherP unity wa s a crrtrcal tc1ctor i11 the 
solution. 
In the National ~tudent A ssociation (N~A) rncidt•nt c1t tile 
beginning ot the semester , the cen sorship ot Joe Gina rte dl th<.· 
NSA convention resulted in almost total collapse ol c1n y 
relationship between certain members ot the 1::.x ecutive Boc1r<J. 
One crusading Gus Garcia, striving tor truth c1nd justict• tor c1II 
caused such hatred and behind the back nc1rne calling thc1 t_ tile 
organization was being held together by a threc1d. 
I he ·1 reasu ry LJepa rt ment is d lso drit t Ing c1rn uck . A q u 1 <. k 1Tc1<. -
tionary I reasur er , Greg Cornes sit s home worr ying c1bout 
poli shing up his lay-up shot tor the next bc1sketball g<1111t• 111st<.•<1d 
of pond ering ~tudent Urg. ·s l111,111c1c1I ~Itu,1t1011 tor 11<.' XI 
semester and guiding hi s ,1c.,sI st,1nt, Gu s Ga1u.i through thv 
ropes. 
Indeed, the Vice President 's office is also below par as a 
woman sits behind her desk , very · 
I hese ta cts will result in the t•vc·nt u.rl down I di I ot ~I ud<.·111 Ur g. 
rtselt. Maybe not tomorrow , llldylH' not next we<'k . lJu1 s< H>11. 
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Letters~p 
The Truth 
Uedr l:d1tor , 
Uuring the pas t tew month~ I have se rved dS Pre ,dent o.t ~tudent 
O rganiza ti o n and have en joyed it to r the most pa rt. I have been 
cr 1t ic1zed by many d itt erent peopl P to r m dny d itl erent rPdsons. I hdve 
tri ed by best and you just ca n ·t ask mu ch m o re o l me. Yo u tr y to do a 
Jo b and all you get is gri et . 
U uring the spr ing sem ester , my o ltice wil l be open and w ill con -
t inue to work to r the student s. I hope that the o th er o lt1 ce r~ o t 
~tudent Urg. wi II also do so . I t l.ookie wo u ld be a Vi ce Presiden t , and 
l. reg and Gus would be treasurers, and Conn ie and l.a th y woul d be 
secretari es , and Joe would be a coordinato r and Ann wou ld Just be an 
ass t-business manager, then the good job that I am doing wo ul d be 
re€ogn1 zed . Cmon gang , let 's make it d good semester. 
Name W it h held 
Hy Kequest 
The Whole Truth 
Uear l:di to r , 
I have o ne semester 's exper ience behind me .i nd dm anx1o u~ly 
wai t ing the start ol the second sem ester as Vice President o f ~tudent 
Orga ni za ti on . Altho ugh it has been a rocky road to r some d uring the 
f irst halt , I have l o und the going ve ry pleasa nt. 
I have served all segm ents o l th e student populati o n and w ill co n-
tinue to do so ii my te l low o ltice rs w i ll all ow it. I he jo bs are to ugh but 
can be made easier b y being aro und alo t more. It Joyce was in li ve 
days a week , and ii Greg is aroun d live days , and ii l.us was around , 
dnd 11 Connie w as in , and ii Cathy was behind her desk , and 1t Joe 
came around and ii An n wo uld stay beh ind her books , th en my work · 
would be seen to r wh at it is-a p iece o l wo r k! 
N dme W it h held 
Hy Keq ues t 
And Nothing But 
Uear l:ditor , 
W ith one semester gone and o ne ready to begin , I dm very p roud of 
the Jo b I have done as t reasurer ol ~tudent U rgan1Lat1on . I have kept 
every tun ded group stri ctl y with in the se t gu idel in es and ru le~. I have 
done by job and no d uti es have been neglected . W ithout m e I tear 
that ~tudent Urg. m ight have tal len apart. 
M y experience ol one and a hall years has shown lhdl I can and w,11 
handle this to ugh ass i~nment in the I reasury department. It Joyce , 
L ook1 e , L a th y, Lonnie , l.us, Joe, and Ann w o uld try to h andle their 
du ti es , as well as I have handl ed mine, ~tuden t Urg. wou ld be in tin e 
~hape ! Nam e W ithheld 
Hy KPques t 
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More Truth 
lJear l:ditor, 
Let me come right to the point. It I want 11 - I get 11. As my 
const ituents, you the students, will get what you want and deserve. 
As Assistant I reasure and an e lected official, I will see to that. 
lfocause ot my campaigning and many other comm itments, I have 
tound it difficult to be behind my desk 24 hours a day. Still it Is not my 
lault that there are so many things wrong with )tudent Org. I think 
that the coming semester will be more productive provided that 
Joyce. Cookie, Cathy, Lonnie. Greg, Joe and Ann perlorm their 
respective jobs. -
Name Withheld 
l:l y Keq uest 
And More 
lJear l:ditor , 
I he semester started with a big bang at th e N.S.A. convention In 
Houston during which my rights as an American cItIzen were 
violated. I have overlooked thi s and have moved on to other things, 
such as my job service. 
1-rom these two examples, any too l ca n see that I am doing my Job. 
As part of the Student Org. l::xecutive l:loard. I ca n see that my lell ow 
officers are not. Joyce has not been a President. Cookie has not been 
a Vice President, Greg has not been a I reasurer. Gus has not been an 
Assistant I reasurer, Cathy has not been a Secretary , Lonnie has not 
been an Assistant l reasu rer, and Ann has been too much more than 
an Assistant l:lusiness Manager. 
Name Withheld 
l:ly Keq uest 
And More 
lJear l::ditor , 
I have just completed my third semester on the l::xecutive l:loard ol 
Student Organization Inc. of Kean College and am very anxious to 
start my fourth. My levelheaded decisions and recommendations 
have helped this year 's executive board to respond to the neeJs and 
wants of the students of this school. 
Although this year has not been as easy as last year, I know that this 
next semester could be as great as all ot last year. I his can be ac-
complished through some cooperation lrom our l'res1d'ent-Joyce, 
our Vice President-Cookie, our treasurers-Greg and Gus, my as-
sistant secretary-Co_nnie, our N.S.A. coordinator-Joe, and our busy 




lJea r l::ditor, 
Over the past several months I have been the assistant secretary ot 
~tudent Organization. Unlike the others I am .willing to admit that I 
have done a terrible job and I am not afraid to tell the students. 
I do not wish to blame my incompetency on the other executive 
board members. I have an all together different reason tor being Im-
competent-l 'm engaged. 
Sincerely 
Connie the Queen 
And Now For Something 
Completel y Different 
lJear l::ditor : 
~ince I enrolled at this college, ten years ago, I have had the mIs-
lortune to read at least tony editoria ls attacking the Kean student tor 
not getting involved . I have read numerous articles slurring me and 
my fellow classmates tor tailing to support various campus 
organizations. We have be~n forced to endure the derision ot coun-
tless pompous columnists. We have been mocked , jeered , ridiculed 
and lambasted from one issue to the next. W ell , I just wanted to tell 
you that you can go right on ahead with-our tirades about apathy, 
your sneering at our lack of imagination and concern , and our lazy at-
titudes ,-beca use We Don't Care! 
A Concern ed 
Student 
G I 
a gesture of her "good will " and 
enera M anager she further stated, " I don' t have • d to get them (the council) drunk 
Conv1cte to cloud the issue at hand. Any 
(Continued from page 1) 
Since the council meeting 
doubled as Student Organiza-
tion 's annual Christmas party, li-
quor and snacks were provided 
by Student Org. President Joyce 
Marinara. Some of the Pontoon 
supporters charged Marinara 
with "trying to get the council 
drunk so they wouldn ' t know 
what they're voting on. " 
Marinara defended her ac-
tions by saying that the party was 
Early Childhood major can attest 
to the fact that they don 't know 
what . they're voting on when 
they're stoned sober. " 
Perhaps the entire episode is 
best summarized by these final, 
emotional words of Student 
Organization Treasurer Greg 
Gonads who said, 
" You see an ocean, you sail it, 
You see a mountain, you climb 
it , 
You see a car, you drive it 
Right to Bozo City - or Bust! " 
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OP·ED · / 
I, must disagree mos t vigorously with your recent editorial supporting 
the grading system curren tl y in operation in the higher leve ls ot education 
in New Jersey. Not only is it inadequate, inequitable, and .uni air, but it is 
extremely humiliating for the average student. Just think ot that word, 
"grading." That's what the government does with meat. What are we, just 
another hunk of meat to be packaged, stamped, and inspected< 
This system is highly unjust, in that it is strongly biased in tavor ot 
students who study. It gives an unfair advantage to people who can read 
and write, while holding back students who may be just as smart , just 
because they happened to come trom disadvantaged households. It 
makes poor students ashamed and provides them with a bad selt-image. I 
recall what my father used to say, just betore he was declared insane; 
"Son," he used to call me, "whenever I take ott my shoes to count past ten , 
and I feel bad, I remember the time when I had no shoes. It that doesn 't 
help, I remember when I had no teet and had to walk around on my knees. 
Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! " 
Yes, He was a very strange man, but he taught me to be proud ot what I 
am. And everything I am te ll s me that a system based on merit, where only 
the capable wou ld be allowed to progress in wrong. How can the un-
qualified ever hope to attain positions ot responsibility and trust it they are 
held back by the institutiona lized hypocrisy ot shortsighted individuals 
struggling to preserve the status quo. 
Now, I don ' t mean to insinuate that protessors are bigoted, though un-
doubtedly some are and some aren ' t, but I have to believe that a given 
instructor, filled with subconcious prejudices and stereotypic views that 
were instilled from his formative years, is bound to view a paper un-
tavorably if the student has blown his nose on it or has turned an exam into 
a crude-portrait of pudendum muliebre (I use the medical term). 
This is understandable, but it clearly demonstrates that the present 
system is insufficient. I dont ' t have all the answers, and I am the tirst one to 
. admit that fact , but it doesn 't take a great deal ot common sense to realize 
that the consequences ot continuing in the present lines will be 
disasterous. The community of Man is an organic one, one that depends 
on all of its parts to function properly. It we persist in the tool hardy ways 
we are accustomed, w here wi ll it lead? What will become ot lawyers it we 
start graduati n g competent doctors? Or honest polit ician s~ W hat w ,\\ 
b ecome o f psycholo g ists ~nd psych iatrists it p eople are educated e n o ugh 
to real ize what frauds they are? What will becom e o t us all< I he choice is 
yours! 
Counterp()int 
W ell , I 've heard some cheap shots and seen some low b lows in my day, 
but t h is takes the cake. You know, Clara, sometimes I th ink you don ' t read 
what you write, but in any event its cruel to make· us do so. 
A ll this talk about some Executive Bored ot Student Organization. Well, 
isn't everybody? I don 't see any reason tor panic. Dr. Weiss' s proposal to 
have members of the Student Organization dress up like. Huttertly Mc-
Queen is certainly one step in the right direction. Others have suggested 
that they be dipped in fluorescent paint, have rabbit ears strapped around 
their heads, and a sign saying WE COME: IN PE:ACI:. Members ot the Urg. 
have been most cooperative in evaluating proposals, one even suggesting 
a Dolly Parton look-alike contest. , 
But, the point is that there's no cause for concern. Our Student 
Organization, which admittedly has its tlaws, thrives despite a long string 
of vicious, degraded, and debased assaults trom campu_s wowsers, 
pecksniffs, blue noses, boobs, and borborhygmous tatheads. It is 
inevitable with any group of individuals torced to dea l'with one another 
on a daily basis, that discord and dissension will periodically break out. 
Look at Adolph Hitler. One general or another was always on the skids. 
with LJer Fuhrer, but fh'ey managed to work together in re lative harmony 
right up until he had them shot, and this harmonious atmosphere enabled 
Hitler to conquer most of Western Europe. 
Now, I don ' t mean to draw a parallel between the Marinelli and Hitler 
Administrations. There are several ditterences between them. Hitler, you 
will recall, had a moustache. Nor do I want to suggest that Marinelli 
intends to conquer and pillage most ot Western ~urope. Indeed, that 
would be wholly uncharacteristic ot ber. 1-urther, I hasten to assure you 
that she does not entertain notions ot having Mich-elle Cousim or Greg 
Gomes shot. What, I am trying to establish is the idea that even ii there is 
bad blood between Org. members, they are still able to tunction with their 
usual efficiency. 
I regret having to read such ad hominem attacks against such line dnd 
upstanding students. Maybe it they wore ratty clothes and smoked incest 
th ey would be more appreciated by their contemporaries, but 1t ,~ a credit 
to their character that they ref use to give in to peer pre~~ure. All I cdn ~dy 1~. 
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The OLD The PUB l 
All behind the bar stocks were removed. (I don't think I've ever seen the bar this clean.) 
Awaiting the renovations, the beloved pub looks like a ghost town. 
, This is the way the p·ub will be remembered. As that w~rm, friendly, 
homey sort of place that was alway~ opened to us and our friends .. · 
Farewell, old pub, constant friend of many a student (and professor). Good luck with your face lift. 
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•novations And the New 
To try and recapture that homey feeling, the pub now offers lunches and dinners. As you can see movies are still being shown in the pub. 
Well, a month or so and a couple thousand dollars later ... Viola! 
~ 
·instant class, elegance and higher priced drinks. 
The new bar! Quite a change, huh. The stock includes only the finest imported wines and 
liquors. 
Students who want to visit the pub will have to make reservations a week in advance. 
(Men please wear a jacket and tie. Ladies please wear a skirt or a pantsuit.) 
Page 6 
C. C. B. Presents 
GOD 
minor miracles will be performed for your en-
• I 
joyment Feb. 29, 1978 at 8 p.m . Tickets $777 ~n 





Kean Kollege ·s 
Radio Station 
Listen 8 a.m . to 10 p.m . 
Monday to Friday 51 on 
your AM dial - tempor-
arily off ai ( - will return 




gent, handsome, and 
very, very outgoing men 
to work in our new and 
exciting International 
House, located just out-
side the beautiful and 
exciting Newark Air -
port. Double occupancy 
lodgings, and plenty to 
eat. Must have good 
body kept in shape. 
HELP WANTED 
Excallent spellers with quick 
eyes needed for proofraed-
i n g . Apply at 
INDEPENDENT office. 
KEAN KOLLEGE KRONICLE 
FOR SALE 
Sansui Amplifier, asking 
$500 or best · offer. In 
good working condition, 
hardly used. Call 
Asteroidchild at 686-
1600. 
January 30, 1978 
Student Organization seeking concerned 
students to take part in council meetings 
every other Friday. Come and make friends, 
relax and have a few laughs. Meetings start 
at 6 :00 - Quorum at 7:30 
Townsend Lecture presents 
Life After Death 
Guest speakers wt!/ include 
Pictures are now being 
taken for the year-
book. If your still 
around in the fall of 78 
you can see yourself in 
fhe 77 yearbook . 
Come to CC-118 and 
make an appointment 
before it's too late. 
Elvis ·Presley, Bing Crosby, Guy Lombardo, Groucho Marx, 
Jack Benny and Hubert Humphrey. 
Mrs. Marion Kortjohn will 
be the guest speaker at 
the Women Talk "Organ-
izing An Orderly-Mailing 
System" Wednesday at 
midnight 
This issue has been 
brought to you by Robert 
The Cub ' Siniakin, 
Maria Rios, Alice 
Forrester, Frank Bolger, 
Barbara Walcott, John 
Heyn, Dan Pyle, Magda 
Galis -Menende:z:, Ellen 
Jarocha, Sal Cardaci 
and Kris Milochik. 
ARE YOU FRUSTRATED? 
DO YOU DEMAND ATTENTION AND RECEIVE 
NONE! 
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED TO JUST END IT ALL 
AND FORGET THIS BEAUTIFUL EARTH? 
GOOD! 
We need you, yes, that's r ight, you. Now for your delight and 
our pleasure we offer a quick and easy way out! Just take four 
of our small, but potent p ills and you w ill be secure in the 
knowledge that you will no longer be bothered by people again. 
YOU ARE IN GOOD HANDS WITH K.K. HEALTH CENTER. 
·ez1601oda OJ AuunJJoddo 




Tuesday, February 1, 1977 
1 :45-end 
Wednesday, February 2, 1977 
11 :03-11 :OS 
Thursday, February 3, 1977 
5:00-11:00 p.m. 
3:07-4:08 a.m. 
Friday, February 4, 1977 
7: 57-8:32 
Saturday, February 5, 1977 
All Day 
Sunday, February 6, 1977 
4:00-9:00 
Dedication Service for newly decorated 
Sloan Lge. Free joints and beer 
Movie : " How To Succeed In Business 
Without Really Working. " 
Memorial Service for Theatre Guilds' last 




Celebration of love and happiness. Sponsored Student Center 
by the Urban Gorrill a Welfare. Bring your oy,,n bomb. 
Party for people who hand things in too lare. 
Food and drink provided by employees of 
Admissions and Registrars Offices 
Film Festival , repeats of uncut reruns of the 
Watergate Hearings and The Uncle Floyd ~how 
CC B Special Events present Bob Dyl an 
Eric Clapton, Mei!tloaf , and Jon Lennon . 
Lecture: Book Binding For Fun & Profit 
Nothing Much Happening 
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Hotline Director To Be Traded For Rini<? 
After numerous attempts to 
gain the title of a varsity sport and 
to receive more funding, the 
Kean Kollege Ice Hockey Team 
has decided to take matters into 
their own hands. 
Squired Hockey captain, 
Mitch Willer stated on behalf of 
the team, "We tried to work 
within the system, but nobody 
wants to listen so we have 
decided to raise funds on our 
own. " The plan of action is to 
kidnap the director of Hotline 
and to hold him for the ransom 
money that will keep our team 
going." 
Upon contacting Kean 's Com-
munication Help Center, several 
very excited volunteers said that 
their director, Old MacDonald 
had disappeared several days 
ago and phone calls from the 
kidnappers have-been coming in 
on a regular basis. 
"At first they asked for money 
but after a few calls they said that 
they also wanted a skating rink to 
be be build on campusl " Joe 
Savalle stated . " We have asked 
both Student Org. and the Ad-
ministration to help us get our 
director back ." 
During one phone call, Old 
MacDonald was allowed to say 
that he was being well taken care 
of and was in good spirits. He 
said that he was being watched 
Kean Kollege Kronicle 
Sports 
round the clock by John Long, 
Bob Bummer, and a Moose. He 
said he wasn ' t fri ghtened but 
hoped that this great bunch of 
people got everything they had 
requested because they really 
deserved it. 
MacDonald added, " The team 
played their best game last night 
against N.J.I.T. when they out-
shot their opponents 37-12. " The 
final score incidentally was 4-0. 
When asked to comment 
about Student Org's position,. 
President Joyce Marinelli said , 
" We cannot take a stand as the 
kidnapping is politically 
oriented. Greg Gomes may draw 
up an official position paper later 
on this week or early next week." 
President Announces 
New Pool Schedule 
President Weiss ' office has issued the following announcement: 
One anonymous source who is 
close to the President said that 
Dr. Weiss was not ruling out the 
possibility of freezing the swim-
ming pool several days a week • 
for the team. The compromise 
solution was not available at 
press time but is scheduled to be 
announced soon. ' Seven Swimmers Get Bumped 
"A temporary restraining order has frozen the indoor swimming 
pool of Kean Kollege. The temperatures will be dropped in order to 
make the waters solid enough for the Kean Ice Hockey team to utilize 
the facilities two days a week . These days designated temporarily will 
be Mondays and Tuesdays. 
The water temperature will be raised on Wednesday to a com-
fortable swimming temperature. Swimming will be allowed Wednes-
day through Saturday. On Sunday the temperature will be dropped 
again. We hope that this will not inconvenience you or interrupt ac-
tivities in the pool area. This is a temporary order and will be effec-
tive immediately. " 
Seven mem bers of the Kean 
Kollege Swimming team had to 
be rushed to Union Memorial 
Hospi tal on Monday, January 30 
when they tried to jump into the 
indoor swimming pool which 
had trozen over during the 
weekend . Concussions were 
suttered by three swimmers 
while minor cuts and bruises 
were the only injuries to the 
This Week In Sports 
Monday 
Ice Hockey scrimage against Union Eagles (Home) D' Angelo Gym 
Flag Volleyball Game against G.S. Flag Bearers (Away) at Camp Cookies 
Tuesday . 
Women's Professional Wrestling Tag·Team Match against Themselves (Home) 
Free swim - males 9 a.m. to noon; females - noon to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Administrative Boxing Title bout at 6 p.m. ).Brown vs. P. Pezolo 
Overweight Men and Women Polevaulting Club Meeting 
Thursday· 
Students' Sprinting and Target Club will meet by the targets on the field 
Teachers ' Archery Club meeting 10 minutes prior to Sprinting Club 
Friday . 
Cricket Match Biology Department vs. Mother Nature (Home) 
Saturday 
Superbowl Weekend - Kean Squires vs. Dallas Cowboys (Home) 
Pre-game show of New Squire's Ambulance 
Sunday 
Bus trip to Hospitals to visit K.C. Football team 
from Garden To Garden State 
Knicks Follow Nets To N.J. 
In an unprecedented move , 
the New York Knickerbockers 
announced today that they will 
be tallowing the ABA rival s, the 
Nets to play in New Jersey. 
l.eneral Manager Oart Handle 
said that the team will play at 
Kean Kollege starting in the '79 
season. 
Handle stated that Kean 
Kollege was the logical place 
since it is ce rtainly located in a 
beautitul , yet tranquil and 
serene area. I he Kn1cks will be 
moving into the Kea n Arena 
(U 'Angola l.ym) next season . 
President Weiss ecstati c over 
the su rpri sed announcement 
dnd tuture revenues stated, " I 
think that this move will benelit 
the Kollege and help us finance 
our new 5 million dollar Student 
Lenter. " Chuckling he added, " I 
ca-n 't imagine why a protessional 
basketball team like the Knicks 
would ever cons id er playing on 
our d1lap1dated and interior 
court, but i 'm glad they did. " 
Weiss received a telegram 
ye~te rd ay trom the club sta ting 
the11· intentions of using thP 
Ianlrt 1es at Kean Kollege. Weiss 
stdted, "We 'll tdke the Knrcks tor 
('Veryth111g they got and what 
they ' ll give us. You got to grab 
tor all the gusto you ca n." 
Knick Coach Willis Reed said 
that he can't understand why the 
organization is moving to Kean. 
.. I he Ljarden has much better 
tacilities and you can fit more 
people in it. " He added, " I ain 't 
going to play in any two-bit, 
chintzy sports complex like they 
got . I'll quit belore I play in that 
place. " 1-inally Reed broke down 
in tears and sa id that he loves 
New York, the muggings, the 
theatre, and especia ll y 42nd 
Street. " I love the big apple, " he 
concluded. 
Ljuard 1:arl ·Monroe stated. 
"Since I 'm the most important 
tantast Ic player on this team, I_ 
resent the tact that I was not in-
form ed ot the move belore it was 
leaked to the p ress. When you 're 
on top , thl' little people mean 
nothing, like the tans , absolu tely 
nothing. " 
In response to the move Mon-
roe said, I like Jersey, especia ll y 
their \weet Jer~ey corn. New 
York Is talling apart and I don 't 
want to play rn a town that 's go-
ing bankrupt. How are the tans 
going to pay tor their tickets it 
t hc•y don 't got a nv money. " 
1:x-Knick Walt hazier phoned 
rn his comment , " I glad I'm oil 
such a bozo club like that. 
Imagine just getting up and 
walking out of a town that loves 
them and into Jersey, that ca ncer 
ridden, den of death. " 
When the transition is com-
pleted, the Knicks will have ab-
so lute control over the Kean 
Arena while the athleti cs at this 
co llege wi ll take a back seat. One 
adm inistrator said, " Money is 
more important than the 
students well being, besides 
we 're doing it for them. l he new 
studen t center is about 5 years 
away trom completion . Would 
you want to pay a $3 a credit 
student union tee in addition to 
your student activ it y fee! " 
Hawley Waterman , director ot 
Athletics, vehemently stat ed, 
" We 're being so ld down the 
river by the administ ration just so 
they could tund their new 
student center. Kean 's basketball 
team will not sit idle and let 1hose 
tascIst egg-headed people over 
In I ownsend tell us when to play 
basketball. .. We 'll picket them 
and then maybe get a little 
violent. 
other would be swimmers. 
Coach Larry 's Pitz said that he 
was as surpr ised as the others to 
see the so lid water ... . I he water 
has a tendency to be a little cold 
on Monday , but this is 
ridi culous. I he entire team was 
lined up on the one side ol the 
pool and were going to take a 
tew laps together to get warmed 
up, but when I blew my whistle 
tor them to jump in , instead o t 
hea ring sp lash , I heard seven 
thuds! " 
I-our members ot the team 
were released lrom the hospital 
the same day while the others 
were detained tor a lew days. 
I he team is expected to begin 
practice again today. 
At the Physica l Plant Building , 
where the heat to the pool 
com es lrom, nobody seems to 
know who turned down the 
temperature. Armand Brilliante, 
director, sa id , " I he problem 
couldn 't have been with my stall. 
Nobody would do something 
like that. We are trying to tracl 
down the problem somewhere 
In the lin e between th e 
Ljymnasium and Maintenance 
Building. " 
the Uirector ot Athletics, 
Hawley Waterman, is ap-
propriating tunds to get the 
swimming team the wetsuits that 
they requested last year. ·1 he 
wetsuits were requested because 
ol the cold waters that the team 
practiced in . Wa terman said that 
he now understands the need tor 
this equipment. 
Intramural & Club News 
Intramural basketball was hot 
and heavy last week as the Ki 
team took on everyone else . . 
Since they claimed to be the best 
rn everythi ng including basket-
ball , the rest of the league 
accepted the challenge. The 
game was sched uled to start at 
noon but was held up for an hour 
while the Ki team readied 
themselves with a luncheon at 
Krumpy 's Korner. 
When the game finally got 
underwa y, representatives· from 
Busche, W.U.C.K. , Hotline, 
<..;roove Pip <..;roove, Nu Sigma 
Pie, Bosto n Creme .Pie, Alpha 
I heta Pie, Nu Theta Pie, and 
Pizza Pie 's teams joined the 
squad opposing Ki. I he Ki team, 
through pre-game boasting, had 
the rules changed to allow the 
other team as many players on 
the court as they thought neces-
sa ry. I he team chose to send 
everyone o ut to start the game. 
Alter a disasterous first quarter 
tor the Ki team , the score was 56-
3. I hrough hard hitting and 
unscrupulous tactics Ki m anaged 
to take out ·halt of the opposing 
players who were lorced out ol 
the game because ol injuries. 
I he score narrowed to 70-22 by 
the halt. 
After all the blood was 
mopped up and the bodies were 
cleared, the second half began 
peacelully. Wisecracks by the 
members ot both teams turned 
the basketball game into a box-
ing match during which the rest 
ot the league decided to quit. 
Jack Severed, speaking for the 
Ki team said , " It they quit, then 
we win. I his proves that we are 
the chumps. " 
Learn To Ski 
The Ski Club proudly announces the addition 
of a slalom course at Kean. The course located 
in Vaughn-Eames parking lot is opened to all 
students except Littlalians. We don 't want any 
injuries. Get my drift. 
··- .. . . . . . ... ... ·-- ... -- .,,,; ... 
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WUCK Deejay Encounters A Close Encounter 
It was late Friday night , with 
the wind howling about the 
deserted Kean radio station, 
when WUCK deejay Rapid 
Robert Kern , having just spun 
the last record onto the 
turntable, detected a strange 
sound over the airwaves. Today, 
Mr. Kern has advised this 
reporter that the incident was 
the beginning of an eery night 
which was to culminate in a close 
encounter of the third kind ; 
contact with an alien from o uter 
space. 
" I was mi xing m y cotfee. 3 
scoops grounds , 3 cups water . 
cover and let perco late, then 
serve with quartered lemons and 
crushed almonds, " says Kern, 
" when suddenly I began to hear 
these faint tapping sounds. It was 
my left shoe (and I hate disco! )" 
Kern continues , " Well , I went 
back to filing records and clean-
ing up , when a bright light 
tlashed through the room blin-
ding me. It seemed almost like 
the room was on fire , yet it wasn 't 
burning. I remember thinking io 
myself Uh , oh , I hope its not an 
angel of the Lord , I have to be 
home early tonight , and He' ll 
want me to lead His people 
somewhere or kill my son ." 
Sweaty Kean Shudders 
" Well , I took the earphones 
and put them on to close the 
show , when I began receiving 
.. 
Due to a lack of interest in the exciting yet dangerous fraternity and sorority Kene, one of_Kean's largest 
frats has become a dwindling club for frustrated jocks. The brothers of Sigma Theta Chi in an effort to ob-
tain money have sold their trophy and have been forced to move out of their beautiful frat house located 
in Elizabeth on Jefferson Avenue. The new house is located in a less respectable area In Elizabeth and ac-
commodates a smaller crowd. The brothers give their word that they will continue to throw monthly par-
ties at the new house, but admission will be $5.00 a person and bring your own stuff. Time marches on ... 
regularly grouped bleeps. Only 
then did it occur to me that it 
must be a flying saucer trying to 
contact me." Mr. Kern began to 
shudder as he spoke, and oc-
casionally he would look off into 
space with a blank expression ac-
ross his features . As an old friend , 
I realized that a repitition of the 
words " paperback printing 
rights," was enough to snap him 
out of such doldrums. 
" Now I know something about 
cryptography," he said, "but 
those first few messages gave me 
fits . At one point I thought I'd 
cracked it , but then I decided 
that intelligent aliens would not 
travel all those light years just to 
inform me that 1he Inky Dinky 
spider crept up the waterspout. " 
Sexy Fire 
Maidens Identified 
" Finally , sometime around 
three a.rn . I deciphered the 
alien 's language. Who are you, I 
asked them. " We are the Fire 
Maidens of Delta Five, " they 
replied. "Well , I decided, in that 
case we can dispense with the 
customary shaking of hands. 
Why have you come here, I in-
quired . 'We have come to see if 
its as bad as they all say,' they 
replied . "I told them I didn ' t 
understand , but they just kept 
repeating the same message. 
Finall-y, the question that had 
been bothering me most , I had 
to ask, but why a humble soul 
like me, why did you come to this 
particular radio station." 
For a long time there was no 
reply, then the ship drew near 
the window of the radio station , 
and one of the Fire Maidens 
appeared at the window of their 
craft . Then the reply came over 
the wire; "We surveyed every 
station on your planet , and dis-
covered that of them all , your 
station transmits to the fewest 
number of people. That 
demonstrates the advanced trait 
of mercy. " 
Laverne and Shirley 
" With that the spaceship 
began to gain altitude. It was 
then I realized the nature of my 
visitor 's question. There was still 
time to send them their answer. 
So I bleeped out the solution to 
the question that had sent them 
journeying across the galaxies : 
Its about two girls that work in a 
factory in Milwaukee, and its 
worse then ever your advanced 




In response to the growing unrest about the inferior 
quality of campus food, Dean Pot lputzlito has just 
closed a deal with McDonalds Food Restaurant to open 
a franchise at Kean by April 1978. 
Accord i n g to Ron a Id to the public and students. Win-
McDonald, the Kean Karn pus is a king Dean lputzlito stated , "l''.11 
choice location for opening a sure the student populace wrll 
fast food restaurant . " The market appreciate what I do for them. 
is here and we have an obligation The present food on this campus 
to these human ·beings to serve is so bad that the rats don ' t - _ ,1 
decent 100% all-beef patties with it. " lputzlito reiterated , " It 's 
no filler ." bad. " 
The restaurant w i ll be opened Too many students have 
Student Org. Prepares To Give 
Sloan Lounge A Facelift - Encore! 
gotten sick from eating hog-
meat steak sandwiches and 
horserneat hamburgers ladden 
with soybean filler . Five students 
died last semester from maggot 
infested hamburgers which were 
forced upon them . 
Steve Pusak, former food ser-
vice director stated, " I don' t care 
about the students. They'll eat 
anything." Pusak is being 
replaced by the administration, 
" I gave them the best food for 
the money. The quality is the 
same as any restaurant , if you like 
the greasy spoon type. 
During the semester break , 
the Executive Board of Student 
Organization decided upon this 
years special project. Every year 
the governing body of Student 
Org. decides upon a special pro-
ject which will in someway up-
grade the campus and benefit 
the students. 
In their 77-78 budget , Student 
Org. has approximately $5,000.00 
to cover the cost for such a pro-
ject. Some examples of a few past 
Student Org. projects are the 
renovating of the Little Theatre. 
The purpose of this was to 
achieve a smaller version of the 
T.P.A . This smaller copy would 
be used in the same manner as 
the T.P.A . the only difference be-
ing it would accommodate a 
smaller crowd of smaller people. 
Another project was the tear-
ing down of Sloan Lounge wall s. 
The justification for thi s project 
was that Sloan Lounge needed a 
facelift , it lacked the proper 
facilities to meet th e needs o f th e 
st uden ts. It was felt by the 1974 
execut ive boa rd that Sloan 
Lounge had become a room 
separate from the rest of the 
Student Cen ter. Acting upon this 
analysis, down came the walls 
and proper fac i liti es were 
installed . Sloa n Lounge had 
rece ived its face lift. 
Sloan Renovated Again 
Joyce Marinara, m ember of 
Delta Sigma Pie and part-time 
president of Student Org., stated 
that this years project would be 
the renovation of Sloan Lounge . 
Marinara expressed the views of 
the executive board concerning 
this matter, " We feel that Sloan 
Lounge needs a facelift , it lacks 
the proper facilities to ac-
commodate Kean students ." 
Many students have shown a 
displeasure with Sloan Lounge in 
its present condition. A major ity 
of students that do use the 
lounge frequently have one 
main grievance concerning the 
furniture that is now in use. As 
one student so mildly put it , " I 
can never sit still , it 's impossible 
to achie ve a comfortable 
position . If I sit in one position to 
long (about five minutes) I get 
sores. " 
Gus Garcia , assistant treasurer 
o f Student Org . and advisor to 
the Spanish Social Club stated 
that he has done everyth ing in 
his power to help the students 
and he wi ll continue to fig ht for 
what the stu den ts wan t on cam-
pus. 
The Brains 
Greg Gonads so called 
Treas urer of Student Org . has 
checked w ith the b rai ns of 
Stu de nt Org ., M rs. Ann 
M cKnight and bo th feel that 
Student Org . has enough m oney 
to cover all up-corning ex penses. 
Gonads stated , " That the 
students should have a room 
separate from the rest of the 
Student Center. It should be a 
place where the students can go 
to get away from the daily 
problems on campus such as 
attending classes and ah , ah 
attending classes ." 
Several ideas have been dis-
cussed and the executive board 
feels that first things first. " After 
we get the walls back up then 
maybe we ' ll work on getting fur-
niture but we must meet the real 
needs of the students and what 
they want is for the walls to go 
back up. I know what the 
students need no matter what 
they say," stated Marinara. 
The project is scheduled to 
start early February and will be 
completed by late March. 
SWAT Smashes Baby Ring 
(Continued from page 1) 
tinely , a freshman majoring in 
management science, loose both 
eyes to flying wood fragments . 
Minor injuries to other students 
· included loss of limbs, vital 
organs, and torn clothes . 
Got In The Way 
Hardy commenting on th e 
ugl y sight said , " Those first aid 
people are sure fa st. " Wh en 
as ked about the cas ualti es H ard y 
sa id, "They go t in the way, I w ork 
alone. " He th en gave out a 
tarzd n-l ike yel l , " I'm WAT ca p-
tain. " 
A ll four members of the gang 
were critically kill ed in th e ex-
plosion as th e fo rce b lew them 
out of th e apartm ent 's fifth fl oor 
wi ndow . An ex hausted Hard y 
said at the scene, " l sk , tsk , crime 
doesn ' t pay." The names of the 
victims have n0t been released , 
but according to reliable 
sources, all four majored in Early 
Childhood . 
The sleeping babies were in 
the bedroom and were safe and 
sound . Hardy said,!' lt was worth 
it . Look at those little darlings. 
The Chief will be proud of 
SWAT." 
M art in 'Chief ' Greenberg, 
d irector o f Ca mpus Police, 
st;i ted , " All I w i ll say is that we got 
our guns, now we got SWAT , 
wa tch out. .. CRIM E KILLS." 
Any complaints about this 
issue, please mail to Kean 
Physical Plant, Incinerat-
or Room, Union, N.J. 
President Nathan Weeze 
cornrn~nting on the golden ar-
ches stated, "I think this is a giant 
step forward toward quality food 
on this campus, finally I want to 
compliment Dean lputzlito on 
his fine effort in securing this 
franchise. " 
The college will be ranking in 
approximately $250,000 in the 
first year alone. The money will 
be used to secure a Pizza Hut 
franchise early next year . 
Vol. 1 No. 1 
Oh I'm proud to be a Shorty from 
New Jersey 
A place where Little People 
have a ball. 
Us Shorties raise the Stars 
and Str ipes in Jersey. 
And when we do we still feel 
ten feet tall. 
HALF WORLD PUBLICATIONS 
A Shorty From New Jersey 
Oh I'm proud to be a Shorty from 
New Jersey, 
Where we don ' t envy people 
cause they' re tall. 
Because we realize that when 
we h it 'em, 
Them big ones just have twice 
as far to fall. 
Oh I'm proud to be a Shorty from 
New Jersey. 
And Randy, he is welcome to 
drop in. 
We've got feathers, and the 
tar 's a-boilin ' 
We ' ll be glad to make a new man 
out of him. 
SNEEK PEAK 
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S-2 EXCEPTIONS 
Editorial 
Last week The New York Post, under the editorship of Rupert 
Murdoch, ran an article on the controversy surrounding the 
so ng Short People, by Randy Newman. The "writer" of this ar-
ticle, in his gent ly mocking tone, revealed that he, like most 
people, is m ore a part of the problem tha n t he so lution. The fact 
is tha t most peop le are insensitive to the needs, wants, hopes, 
and aspi rat io ns of a short person, and in th is way discriminate 
horri b ly against t hem. These "shortists" are able to continue 
t hei r b igoted w ays because everyone takes it Ii ke a joke, or 
brush you off with the thin assurance that, "we'll take care of it, 1 
little fella." Shortism is something to laught at, they think. : 
But, have you ever tried getting a drink at a public fountain? 
Have you ever tried getting past the ticket office and into one of 
those French films where they wrestle on the beach with no 
clothes on? Do you have to hang from the ledge at the cashier 
window while you make a deposit at the bank? My people are 
tired of such shortist social barriers. Littlalians have been looked 
down at for too long. Soon, short brothers and sisters, we will 
rise up and take our proper place as useful citizens in an 
integrated society. Until such time, however, we demand the 
removal of the following words from · the Independent as 
derogatory to Littlalians everywhere: 
short-sighted - shortcomings - short-changed - short end of 
the stick - short fuse - come up short 
And we offer the poem on page 1 to Randy Newman in rebut-
tal! 
Sincerely, 
Mayor of the Munchkin City 
Pres. Pro-tern of S. P.A.A. 
(Shor! Persons Activist Alliance) 
Short D emonstration To 
Protest Small Election 
Turnout. 
Come and Voice Your Anger. 
LITTLALIANS UNITE. 
Sponsored by the Losers. 
Policy of Exceptions 
1. Exceptions is dedicated to becoming a focal point of 
communications for Half World and other shortist 
students. 
Our purpose is to educate and inform all students on 
the issues having an effect on the short people of.. the 
community. 
· 3. Exceptions wants to show the positive achievements 
of Littlalians, and no other minority who are always 
neglected by the other media. 
4. We are striving to serve the Half World community 
and to become the medium through which their hopes, 
aspirations, achievements and criticism can be voiced to 
all who will listen and to those who won' t. · 
5. We are dedicated to truth and justice for all Littla-
lians. 
6. Only through communication with each other can 
we gain a proper understanding of the needs of Littla-
lians and develop the community properly. 
7. Our aim is to bring together our thoughts and ideas 
and share them with all our brothers and sisters. 
8. Through Exceptions we hope to show the hardships 
of being short and to have everyone make amends. 
Half 
World 
The Half World Movement 
was formed yesterday when 
several Littlalians got together 
and caused a fuss. The Ad-
ministration , not wanting any 
trouble convinced Student 
Organization to give the group 
the neces~ary funding to get 
underway. This new group 
welcomes any persons 
interested in joining provided 
these prospective members fit 
the requirements for member-
ship. Membership is open to all. 
The Half World Movement 
intends to unify all persons 
under five foot one even if they 
don't care to unify themselves 
with anyone. The different 
problems, lifesty les and d reams 
of Kea n's short population will 
be brought into the limelight 
and wi l l be dealt with properly. -
At the same time, this new 
organization hopes to bring to 
the Kean campus a new ex-
. perience for all non-Litt lalians by 
providing cultural, educational 
and social programs that wou ld 
help in the enlightment of 
everyone to the cultural scene of 
the people down under t hem. 
As the organization 
progresses, there w ill be high 
goals in mind despite the fact 
that they cannot be reached 
physically; we will reach beyond 
them mentally. Projects for the 
future wil l include parties for the 
shortest day, the elevator shoes 
aay, the shortest month, the 
shortest work week , the shortest 
president's birthday celebration 
and many many more. Ideas 
seem endless and a tremendous 
year stretches ahead, but 
members are needed. Litt lalians 
have come a very long way con-
sideri ng their short legs and 
w ithout support , all t he work 
cou ld be for naught. 
January 30, 1978 
Letters to the Editor 
SA May 
Help You 
Dear Editor : 
Let me introduce myself as the 
President and co-founder of the 
SA (Shortys Anonymous) , a non-
prof it organization which 
endeavors to help, cure, and 
hopefully restore to society, per-
sons who suffer from Heights 
Disease. You know, being short 
is a disease. Much as that fact 
may discomfort the average Joe 
(or Joan) it must be realized by 
the brotherhood of man that 
short people suffer from an 
illness_ not of their own making 
and beyond their influence. 
They are not degenerates. They 
are simply persons, like you or 
myself, who are in need of a 
helping hand. You know, the 
man who died on the cross for 
our sins must have loved Li ttla-
lians ; he made so little of them. 
Now with the aid of ou r 
Heavenly Father, SA provides an 
opportunity for short persons to 
come to grips with their situation 
via encounter groups, therapy 
sessions, meditation , and sexual 
depravities. , .no, uh, not that, I 
meant consciousness rais ing. 
Now, I won 't claim that su ch 
treatment will make you grow, 
improve your social life, or, in 
fact , help you at all; but , it will 
give us all a good laugh, and w ill 
afford me the opportunity to 
humiliate my fellow man 
publicly, and that 's not bad for a 
midget. • 
Sincerely, 
Rev. I.D. Clare 




Congratulations for bei ng the 
first with an idea w hose time has 
definitely come; a neyvspaper 
directed especially at Littlalians. I 
well remember the first time I sat 
down before a typewriter at the 
college. I just wanted to let , ou 
know that I was pleased and 
honored to have my name as-
sociated with your educational 
institution. (By the way, it's K-A-
N-E.) 
Sincerely, 
Charles Foster Kane 
P.S. : Rosebud ... 
O ne Handed 
Pastry 
Dear Editor: 
When you hold your first an-
nual Short Day (appropriately as-
signed to be held on the shortest 
- day of the year) , I hope you will 
make mention of the Little 
French military genius who 
singlehandedly conquered most 
of Europe back in the days when 
it was worth the effort. Modesty 
forbids me mentioning his name, 
however, his first name was 
given to a sumptuous pastry, and 
you could get the last name by 
remembering that if you throw a 
bone to a dog he undoubtedly 
would pull the bone apart . He is 
famous fo r keeping one hand 
thrust into h is jacket ; and, for 
reasons I'd rather not expound 
'upon , he has an aversion to Rus-
sia and Beef Wellington . 
Reputedly, he died of syphilis .. 
.ah, what a way to go! 
Conqueror of Most 
O f The Civilized World 





Ever since coming to this great 
institution , I have met with funny 
looks. Today I just got plain fed 
up with the system when I was in 
the cafeteria today placing my 
order. 
As everyone knows, the food 
at this college is the pits. Well 
anyway, today I walked under 
the turnstyle and into the 
cafeteria line. I placed my order 
to the short order cook. I 
squeaked out a plain steak 
sandwich and even said please. 
Th is brought a round of laughs 
from everyone and the cook just 
simply ignored me. 
Since I can 't see over the tray 
rail I feel that the cook ignored 
my order because she couldn ' t 
see my face . This was one of the 
few times that I was completely 
ignored , usually people just 
laugh at me. It 's murder in class 
when the professor calls on me. 
It's hard enough seeing the 
black-board even when I 'm sit-
ting up at the front of the class 
(Continued from page 4) 
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Located in Lilyput 
Half World Office 
Phone 746-78437 
. 
All interested students should 
come to our small office in the 
Col lege Center to f i l l out a 
membershi p applicat ion and 
have their heigh t measured. , 
Remembe r m em bershi p is open 
to all students, we do not dis-
cr iminate aga inst ta ll people, but 
you ' ll look pretty foo lish in o ur 
membership gowns. 
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A Famous Shorty 
Today I sit at this machine with 
my heart full of sorrow and 
gloom. I have just finished read-
ing the new short publication 
aboU1 the life and death of the 
famous and talented painter 
Touloose-Latrec. Such grief the 
man went through for being so 
small , such sorrow for being a 
midget. After reading •this 
publication I have a deep anger 
and compasion for those dis-
criminated against for being 
small. 
I beg of all readers to take time 
and read the biography of Tou-
loose-Latrec. We must start to 
look down at those suffering. 
Take time to pat a small person 
on the head . Smile at a shorty. 
This was supposed to be a 
book review, but being moved 
so much by this book, I ask only 
of you, the reader, to join with 
me in my quest to find a small 
land where those little ones can 
live happily and shortily. 
Let's Get Small 
Comedy Is Proven Prejudicial 
Two weeks ago Steve Martin 
was invited back to host the very · 
popular New York based show 
" Saturday Night Live." To put it 
in a nutshell , this is perhaps the 
most disgraceful and prejudicial 
move that the National Broad-
casti ng Company has made yet 
this year. 
Steve Martin, who lists his oc-
cupation on his income tax form 
as a comedian even though he is 
not funny, has made and con-
tinues to make fun of Littlalians. 
" Let 's Get Small " is the killer. 
During this routine, Mr. Mar-
tin invites all the peoplr of 
America to either get down on 
their hands and knees or chop 
off their legs or do something to 
make themselves shorter. He has 
yelled at the audience, " Let 's Get 
Small II" and the audience (who 
is probably made up almost en-
tirely of Tallalians) roars with 
laughter. 
There are two major flaws with 
this. Number one - how can nor-
A Kean Kollege Konsumer Guide 
mally sized or large sized people 
get small? It is a physical im-
possibility! If you are a specific 
size you cannot change your 
shape simply because some loud 
mouthed "comedian" tells you 
to. The other thing- number two 
- is that through this talk, Steve 
Martin is causing severe 
emotional disturbances to Littla-
lians throughout the country. 
The ,damage done might be 
corrected by SA (Shortys 
Anonymous) but this will take 
time and money. 
I would like to encourage 
everyone, Littlalians as well as 
anyone else who is disturbed by 
this man, to write to NBC, your 
Congressmen, and your 
President to tell them just how 
bad this situation looks to the lit-
t I e people in America . 
Remember what they always say, 
''It's the little people who really 
count!" 
This is one in a series of 
Konsumer affairs columns 
designed to aid the Kean student , 
in general, and Littlalians in par-
ticular. 
Although an education is not a 
tangible good like a television set 
or a stereo system, it is a com-
modity that we as konsumers 
must pay for. Therefore, we are 
entitled to our moneys worth in 
every aspect of our education 
here at Kean . This week's 'Kean 
Kollege Konsumer' sheds the 
naked light of day on the dis-
criminating practices that are go-
ing on at Kean against the Littla-
lian people. 
For example, the great ma-
jority of the good reference 
books in the library are located 
on the uppermost shelves. At 
first glance this may seem like an 
honest oversight on the part of 
the library staff, but Exceptions 
has learned from inside sources 
that this practice is a deliberate 
attempt by this kollege to 
hamper the educational goals of 
the Littlalian people. It is time 
that we as a people stand up for 
our rights and demand that we 
have equal access to the 
reference books just like nor-
mal-sized people. 
Another blatant attempt to 
hinder our educational objec-
tives is in the area of the dorm 
elevators. The placement of the 
elevator control panel is a 
deliberate attempt to make Lit-
tlalians late for class, and the anx-
iety felt by some Littlalians has 
forced them to leave school 
altogether. 'Kean Kollege Kon-
sumer' will initiate a complete 
disclosure of this matter in a fur-
ther education of Exceptions. 
Another matter which we feel 
needs immediate attention is the 
location of the electric hot air 
hand dryers located in the res-
trooms throughout this kampus. 
They are obviously 'too high for 
any Littlalian and this accounts 
for many a wet term paper being 
turned in the hence, a lower 
grade. Another one of the nasty 
tricks being perpetrated against 
the Littlalian people. 
This column could go on all 
day revealing the obvious, and 
not so obvious examples of this 
kollege's indifference to the real 
needs of us Littlalians, but we 
feel our point has been made. 
We at Exceptions believe that 
these problems can be 
alleviated, but it will take a real 
effort on behalf of the tall people 
who presently control this 
school. We sincerely hope that 
It's A Small 
World After All 
Lecture by Jiminy Cricket 
on this and other freak 
shows sponsored by 
Walter Disney that put 
down Littlalians, Small 
Theatre today at noon. 
Short O rder ·Cooks O n Strike 
The spokesmen for the short 
order peoples union today an-
nounced the short noticed strike 
of the Short Order Cooks of 
America . At midnight tonight 
there will be at least 500½ S.O.C. 
of A. out of work and on the 
streets of the country picketing. 
The S.O.C. of A. are deman-
ding along with the usual com-
plaints of wages and hours, equal 
rights and better working con-
ditions. One short cook, in the 
union hall last night, was quoted 
as saying, "How many times can 
you take a short order? I mean 
little is little, why can't we get 
big? " 
The Union representative 
from Short Hills, N.J. , Little 
Tommy Tiny, remarked upon the 
working conditions in short 
order restaurants, "First of all, 
the equipment is too high. Us 
short order cooks need breadth, 
not height. Also all of the 
waitresses yelling down to us 
doesn ' t help the atmosphere 
anyway. " 
The Big Business (B.B.) has 
agreed that the short order 
cooks should be recognized. The 
B.B. has decided to give their 
short cooks high heels as part of 
the regular uniform and install 
platforms so the cooks can reach 
comfortably. 
More to come as it develops. 
Support The 
Short Order Cooks 
Boycott Your 
Local Food Service 
One of the many Littlalian Short O rder cooks who have gone out on 
strike. 
the right actions are taken so the 
Littlalian people may enter the 
mainstrea, of academic life as 
they should be. 
(Next week's Kean Kollege 
Konsumer: Snow Drifts - The 
Deadly Menace) 
Excitement 
One look and I knew, 
She had the same thing on 
her mind,' 
Love I thought, 
Until I saw her pop. 
Carin'g and sharing, 
That 's part of the game, 
She is mine, 
That 's what I thought . 
Silence and togetherness, 
Brings us closer to each other, 
Feeling and wanting, 
Love conquers all. 
(Ed. note : This poem was 
written by a Littlalian who fell in 




As I wake up in the morn, 
And try to touch the floor, 
I know that my situation is 
nothing to laugh about. 
As I eat brunch, ·· 
And try to sit in the chair, 
I know that my situation is 
nothing to laugh about. 
As I eat dinner, 
And try to reach the table, 
I know that my situation is 
nothing to laugh about. 
As I have my milk and 
cookies, 
And try to open the 
refrigerator, 
I know that my situation is 
nothing to laugh about. 
As I take the gun, 
And try to blow my brains out, 




I am appalled at the way the 
" non-smallnority" population 
view us so called little people, 
treating us like inferiors, The 
time has come for us Littlalians to 
join together and stop this cruel 
and oppressive persecution . 
Ever since the emancipation 
we have gotten the shaft , even 
though some of us have excelled 
in this one race world .by con-
forming and turning into being 
Uncle Tails. 
You can distinguish a Littla-
lian from a normal person by his 
height. We are discriminated 
against be being put in inferior 
type education , sub-normal 
housing, and by being looked 
down at by the " normal " 
population. 
I 'm glad to see that the campus 
government has finally come to 
its senses by giving us this 
publication to express our 
superior ideas and show the 
campus community that we are 
not inferior and have something 
that we can offer the world . 
We thank the finance board 
for never questioning our 
sometimes padded budgets and 
requests. Since we are a 
minority, we have certain things 
due us by the taller members of 
our society. When we were 
taken for our homes in Lilyput 
and brought over here to be ir 
the circus, we were torment'.d 
and beaten over and over :nto 
accepting.-the situation . 
It 's about time we join 
together and overcome this 
situation. l say we must capitalize 
on the weakness of the taller 
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Bakkeward Decision 
By-State ·Supreme Court 
The New Jersey Supreme 
Court has upheld a decision 
which legalizes the blantarit dis-
crimination of the state's shorter 
people. The decision in question 
was a ruling by the trial court 
" which made it impossible for 
persons under six feet in height 
to be employed as state police 
officers. The State Supreme 
Court affirmed the ruling by a 
five to two margin . 
Before discussing discrimina-
tion it is necessary to define the 
word itself. Discrimination, as 
defined by Webster's New 
Collegiate Dictionary is the act, 
practice, or an instance of dis-
criminating categorically rather 
than individually. It is further 
defined as a prejudiced or pre-
discrimiantion? As a taxpayer 
and a Littlalian, I say yes . 
This decision will put Littla-
lians at one end of a rope with 
the tall (and they think mighty) at 
the other. This will be just the 
beginning of a trend that will 
close Littlalians out of many 
other areas of employment. The 
Short Society of America has 
come a long way and we cannot 
afford to let our rights go out the 
window. We are NOT a tiny 
minority I I Short people make up 
a large portion of the population 
and we will not take this ruling 
sitting down. 
Celebrating their election victory, the new Half World Executive Bo.ird Hve It up before they start !heir 
busy term. Left to right are Treasurer Millry Midget, President Marg,1ret Sm.ill, .ind Vice President J.J. Tiny. 
judicial outlook, action, or 
treatment. 
When an entire race is 
prevented from working in a 
field of work they choose - is that 
When the facts are laid on the 
table, there are arguments for 
both sides, but every American 
must decide for themselves just 
where their priorities are placed. 
Would you rather get a ticket 
from a Littlalian or be the tallest 
person on the unemployment 
line? "It 's a small world again, " state 
Vice President J.J . Tiny as he and 
the other two winning can-
didates celebrated the ir election 
victory over a small field of op-
ponents. 
Half World held its election 
yesterday and there was a very 
small turnout at the poll s. Ac-
cord ing to one small l0ser, "It 
was very disappointing and I 
think that this election should be 
done over because of the small 
turnout. " 
·The winning President , 
Margaret Small commented that 
she thinks it was a very fai r elec-
tion since she won. She said," -
Just because there was such a 
small turnout doesn ' t justif y a 
new election. " · 
Approximatel y seven dwarfs 
voted during the polling period 
which lasted a mere 10 minutes. 
When asked about the short time 
in which the polls opened 
President Small said, " It 's hard to 
get help these days since we are 
such a small organization." 
Treasurer Mary Midget ex-
cited about her victory said that 
she hopes that her small contri-
bution to ' the organization will 
benefit the entire student 
population . " I hope that I will 
live up to my campaign p.romises 
and serve my fellow Littlalians to 
the best of my ability . My door 
will always be opened to my 
fellow · constituents." 
Vice President J.J. Tiny whose 
majoring in Littlalian history and 
their contribution to the 
development of the United 
States hopes that his knowledge 
will help the organization to 
grow and prosper. "S ince I am so 
knowledgeable in Littlalian his-
tory, I am sure that we can get a 
little more piece of the pie at 
Kean Kol lege by hook or crook ." 
He added, " I'm fed up about be-
ing treated like a kid . We' re 
adults in every way, except in a 
smaller package." 
Half World ' s Business 
Manager Rust Small, no relation 
to the new president said, "The 
election was a huge success even 
though we have such a small 
apathetic group. It 's a coinci-
dence that the new president 
and myself have the same last 
name." He concluded by saying, 
"Small people are on the move 
again in· America , nothing will 
stop us this time, not even the 
tallest person , SMALL POWER 
FOREVER! " 
The budget for Hal f World for 
this year is $12 ,325 . Ap-
proximately hal f of this smal l 
budget is used for partying. 
President Small commented , 
" We need the parties so that our 
members can see how it was in 
Lilyput before the dark time, 
before the Empire and so that 
the y wouldn ' t forget the 
heritage of the Littlalians. " 
" We are different admitted 
Treasurer Midget, and because 
of this we need our own world 
on campus so that we could feel 
secure with our own kind .• The 
other groups on this campus 
have their own clubs, the Ski 
' Club, Chess Club, and many 
others. If these minority groups 
could have their own clubs then 
why can ' t the Littlalians." 
When asked if this servering of 
comm unication with other non-
minority students on ca mpus 
would hurt the members of Half 
World , President Small broke in , 
" No way, minorities have to stick 
together or else it 's curtains. 
Besides, our members do what 
we tell them to . Can 't you tell 
how we control the Littlal ians 
who sit on Student Council. " 
In closing, the Executive Board 
members stated that there will 
Exceptions Is 
Short Handed 
We Need Your Help, Come 
Work On The Best Kollege Paper 
In The State. We Are The Other 
Medium - Come And Meet Us. 
be a rehearsal of the Littlalians 
Goodspell Choir tomorrow at 12 
noon in the Little Theatre. 
Profile Of The Month 
Each month in this space will 
appear articles, essays, and inter-
views devoted to disseminating 
the message of the Short Ex-
perience, and instilling pride and 
promoting unity among the 
Short brothers and sisters 
everywhere . 
Our first profile , gives us the 
extreme pleasure and privilege 
of chronicling the remarkable 
accomplishments and disap-
pointments of one of many great , 
Shortie-Americans, Kelvina 
Wampum . In addition to being 
so short that her wardrobe con-
sis.ts of hand-me-downs from her 
sister 's Barbie doll, Mr. Wam-
pum holds the distinction, as 
listed in the world renowed 
Guiness Book Of World Records, 
of being the most discrimin-
ated-against minority in the en-
tire world . She is part Black, part 
American Indian, part Polish, 
and part whooping crane. 
In addition to being short, 
Kelvin a is black, hispanic, Jewish, 
poor, female, on the list of en-
dangered species, gay, old, 
Polish , handicapped, blind, deaf, 
mute, cross-eyed , bowlegged, 
speaks with -a lisp, last surviving 
Kelvina Wampum 
veteran of the War of 1812, and a 
confirmed bachelorette (also a 
vegetarian) . The preceding 
catalogue demonstrates that Ms. 
Wampum is the finest example 
of a victim of prejudice available 
in America, hated by almost all of 
her fellow Americans. 
By pre-arranged code, Ms. 
Wampum will communicat~ by 
tapping on the table with her 
spoon . 

















Fire was discovered by a colony of Littlalians outside of 
Madrid . 
First Littlalian hung by outraged mob outside of Shorties 
Bar and Grill. Burial services were short , but the other Lit-
tlalian was knifed a mere 10 minutes before the funeral. 
Littlalian uprising in Rome . The revolt only lasted 3 
minutes and man y small people were slain. 
First Littlalain servants brought to America to serve as 
butlers and ma ids for the rich population in Los Angeles . 
Seventy-t hree were smuggled in on the first barge by 
ca pitalistic entrepreneur female sai lors. 
Famous explorers , the seven dwarfs, discovered a mine. 
First littlal ian killed in the Civi l War. 
First Littlalian to run for office in the United States adding 
to. the growing trend for Littlalian rig hts in America. 
First Littlalian killed in office. 
The 25th armor division, mostly comprised of Littlalians 
were crushed by the retreat ing Italian Army. Ameri ca 
mourns these deaths. 
Shorty Ruffit chosen as first astronut to circle the globe. 
Unfortunately his rocket blew up before he could blast-
off. 
Littlalians hired to clean out jet engines for TWA. 
TWA pleads innocent on charges that they used Littla-
lians as guinea pigs to test out the suction power of their 
jet engines. Messy situation. 
Littlalians plan to create a co lony on the moon. Ask fo r 
small donations. 
guess the first question on my 
mind is, how do you manage to 
get along financially with only a 
meager government pension? 
Wampum: Tap ... tap, tap, tap. 
.. tap, tap ... tap, tap, tap, tap, tap. 
.. tap, tap. (Well , I managed to 
supplement my income by doing 
some work as an automobile 
mechanic.) 
Exceptions: Still , the dues for 
the union alone must set you 
back a pretty penny. 
Wampum: Tap . . . tap, tap, tap. 
. .tap, tap ... tap, tap. (I don' t 
belong to any uniGn). 
Exceptions: What I Lousy scab! 
Do you realize that you 're des-
troying the American working-
man, you low-\yi~ worm. Why 
for two cents I' d ... ah, the hell 
with you .. . 
Wampum: Tap, tap, tap ... tap. 
. .tap, tap, tap, tap, tap, tap ... tap, 
tap ... tap, tap, tap ... 
If you would like to be 
profiled in the "Profile of the 
Month," send your name and 
why you think so to Kelvina 
Wampum, Exceptions, Half 
World Office, Lilyput. 
All mail must be received 
by Jan. 30. Sorry for such a 
short time, but its not our 




(Continued from page 2) 
and those chairs are so slippery, 
well that 's another letter. 
I demand an apology from the 
entire food service on this cam-
pus, 3 A 's fo r next semester, free 
food, and a 1978 Lincoln Con-
tinental. If these demands are 
not met I plan to sue the college. 
I am a Littlalian and I am fed up 
with being · pushed around. I 
want what I deserve and what I 
demand . Remember I'm a 
minority an·d I 'm special plus 
deprived by the Tallalian 
population . 
I am thankful for this 
publication to vent my anger 
since the Kean Kollege Kronicle 
would have never printed this 
letter. 
Donna Dwarf 
